
Hazelwood, Hazel Lane, Great Wyrley, Walsall

An outstanding development of 14 houses and just 3 bungalows standing within a gated 

site of approximately 7 acres in total in a beautiful South Sta�ordshire countryside se�ing. 

�e houses have well-proportioned living accommodation over two �oors with two 

large reception rooms and a vast kitchen / dining / family room forming the focal point 

of the ground �oor with bifold doors to the garden. �ere are a total of �ve bedrooms, 

three dressing rooms and �ve bath / shower rooms. �e bungalows are also of generous 

proportions with three bedrooms, two bath / shower rooms and a living kitchen 

providing �ne, contemporary spaces. 
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Fixed Asking Price 

£1,500,000

13-15 High Street,Tettenhall, Wolverhampton WV6 8QS

Telephone: (01902) 747744

INSIGHT INSIGHT 

INTO THE INTO THE 

PROPERTY PROPERTY 

MARKETMARKET

But is the property market 

currently as exciting as the 

appearance of this superb new 

magazine? Possibly not... Times 

are starting to become harder in 

the market, but I still maintain 

that the market is not as bad as 

the media is portraying. We are 

still busier than we were before 

the pandemic distorted the 

level of transactions that were 

occurring in what became a 

frenzied market.

So what do you need to do to 

be a successful seller? It is very 

simple – be realistic. Sellers that 

are living in the past couple of 

years and believing that every 

house will receive multiple 

o�ers from multiple buyers will 

be disappointed. Realism is key 

and do not have over optimistic 

expectations.

Having said that, there are still 

signs of life out there! Contracts 

have recently been exchanged 

on the sale of a property that 

went on the market with us 

at a signi�cantly higher level 

than it was valued by one of our 

competitor agencies. 

Despite this we agreed a sale 

at more than £50,000 over our 

guide price! Another property 

recently went from having a sale 

agreed, which was in excess of 

£500,000, to completing in 

11 working days, a record for 

this �rm!

Whilst I do not think that we 

are in a buyers’ market yet, we 

are certainly not in the sellers’ 

market that we saw in 2021 / 

2022. �ere is more equality out 

there, and that is no bad thing. 

What any healthy property 

market needs is stability and I 

believe that is what we will see 

next year.

Although the economy is still 

undoubtedly su�ering, there 

are green shoots appearing. 

We have seen that the cost of 

living has reduced in a couple 

of instances on a monthly basis, 

in�ation seems to becoming 

under control and mortgage 

interest rates are predicted to be 

falling in the months to come. 

If all of this continues, things 

could be very di�erent next 

year. We will see!

In the meantime, as mentioned 

earlier, realism is the name of 

the game. Sellers need to work 

with their estate agent to get 

deals done. �ere is much tough 

negotiation out there and it is 

vital that your agent is working 

hard for you. It is always easy for 

a lazy agent to push you towards 

accepting a low o�er just to get 

their commission paid, but a 

good agent will be �ghting hard 

for you in your corner in every 

instance.

At Berriman Eaton our ethos 

has always been to get the best 

price �om the best buyer. �is 

is not always necessarily the 

highest o�er, but the one that 

will be most likely to proceed 

to completion. To �nd the best 

buyer takes commitment and 

hard work, but that is what you 

will always get �om us. If we 

can be of any help, please do not 

hesitate to give us a call.

It is with great delight that I am writing this article for 

the first edition of Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Living 

Magazine, a new magazine  launched by the well-known 

King and Queen of Lifestyle Magazines in this area, and 

my good friends, Gisella & Geoff. Their track record in 

this field is unparalleled and we at Berriman Eaton are 

delighted to be involved in this new venture.  

Nick Berriman

Dunsley Manor – Kinver

Roughton Farmhouse - Bridgnorth

Hem Mill – Shifnal



Hillside, Tinacre Hill, Wightwick

A substantial family home standing in a large plot of almost 0.4 acres in total in an 

exceptionally prestigious and sought a�er address. �e property has exceptional 

accommodation and stands well back from Tinacre Hill behind a deep, gated frontage 

and has  a lovely, large garden to the rear. �e property bene�ts from a reception hall, 

guest cloakroom, lounge, dining room, si�ing room, family room, dining kitchen, laundry, 

ground �oor cloaks and shower room together with four good bedrooms, two bath / 

shower rooms and a dressing room to the �rst �oor. EPC: tbc
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Offers around

£975,000

13-15 High Street,Tettenhall, Wolverhampton WV6 8QS

Telephone: (01902) 747744

Home Farm, Gatacre, Claverley

Beautifully quiet and private with views in this countryside location near Claverley, 

a �ne period home with an indoor heated swimming pool, around 5.6 acres, separate 

living accommodation, extensive garaging and future proofed self-sustainable energy 

bene�ts generating an income. With far reaching views over a rural landscape, this elegant 

Georgian farmhouse dating to the 1850’s has been extensively modernised within the last 

�ve years to create large living accommodation. �e private drive leads into a courtyard 

for parking with triple garaging, independent new annexe living accommodation above, 

and a further range of workshops and stables. EPC: C
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Offers around 

£1,600,000

22-23 Whitburn Street, Bridgnorth. Shropshire WV16 4QN

Telephone: (01746) 766499


